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THE CORE OF THE NDG TAXONOMY
In trying to capture the entire metadata chain from discovery to use for the NDG within a single structure, it was found that this structure would be far too large
to be easily managed or understood. Also, metadata values were found to have multiple semantics that may not sit together easily in the long run.
Thus, at the core of the NDG, there is a decoupled metadata infrastructure allowing specialisation of purpose, and enabling the linking of existing mechanisms
and technologies such as search services and analysis tools, to perform required tasks. 
The key types are:
“Type A” metadata, which is directly concerned with the use of the data;
∑ “Type B” core discovery metadata. 
∑ “Type D” which is the metadata directly used by discovery services;
∑ “Type S”, a data summary whose content is common to the above types.
Type A is directly concerned with the use of the data and its detailed content. It represents the data in a format-neutral fashion, emphasising the semantics
contained inside the data itself and giving a foundation for the discovery of feature types represented by the data. This is referred to as the NDG Data Model,
emphasising its inclination towards the data itself.
B is a superset of the Discovery metadata. It identifies the major data feature types of interest, supports the metadata required for high-level data discovery, and
relate the entities identified therein. It is used to generate different “D Type” discovery formats from a single corpus of metadata, e.g. Dublin Core, GCMD DIF, or
FGDC Z.39.50 “GEO” profile. It is referred to as the NDG Metadata Model.
Finally, there is “Type S”, for summary. In this, the values held in the Data Model are summarised into “discovery-friendly” form. This includes abbreviated details
of the content of the data, such as scientific parameters held in the data and their values, these being held as single values, ranges, and spatio-temporal
coverages.
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To sort out
BACKGROUND TO THE NDG
The Natural Environment Research Council (NERC) has
a wide range of data holdings, held in technologies
from flat files to relational databases. These holdings
are relevant to a wide range of scientific disciplines,
despite often having been collected on behalf of
quite narrow specialised disciplines. The data
holdings are stored across a wide range of archives,
ranging from specialist professional data curators and
archivists, such as the British Atmospheric Data
Centre (BADC) and the British Oceanographic Data
Centre (BODC) to files held on the hard disc of an
individual scientist's PC.
The NERC DataGrid (NDG) vision is for the user to see
these data resources as one entity, so improving the
ability of scientists to find and use data, with as
seamless a transition as possible between these
phases. Initially, Atmospheric and Oceanographic
data held in the BODC and BADC will be made
available, with data from other disciplines funded by
NERC being added in due course.
This is being done by providing a decoupled
metadata infrastructure using, where possible, tools,
standards, and mechanisms that already exist or are
under development within e-Science and the
worldwide earth science communities.
LINKING THE DATA AND METADATA MODELS TO EACH
OTHER AND THE WORLD
Persistent Identifiers
It is vital that the “A” and “B”, and hence the “D”, metadata be able to reference each other. Two
identifiers are generated, one by the Data Model and one by the Metadata Model.
The identifier generated by the data model links the data and metadata models. This identifier
allows the Data Model to “rebuild” the relevant data set on demand. 
The Metadata Model allocates unique IDs to all metadata objects, based on the OAI identifier
standard (see [OAI Identifier v2]). This allows local repositories to allocate their own IDs, whilst
ensuring that the IDs are unique across the NERC DataGrid. These IDs give a permanent reference
for external systems that may wish to reference this metadata. They will be the basis of meaningful
URIs to allow direct access to the metadata. These identifiers will allow the harvesting of discovery
metadata by OAI compliant repositories and also form a permanent “key” for the metadata that
can be used as hooks into the NDG for systems such as publication and annotation databases.
The data summary
The “B” metadata contains a summary of the data contents (“S” metadata). This contains details
that are of use to the discovery services, such as parameters represented in the data, but that are
dealt with in more detail in the “type A” data use metadata. This summary will be based on the
feature types that are defined in the B metadata. Typically, this will include the spatio-temporal
coverage of the data, the parameters contained in the data, and summary of the values of those
parameters. Other details useful to the end user may also be included in the summary.
The parameters are not simple names, but identify real scientific “objects”, being based on
vocabularies being developed and maintained by the Earth Science community. As such, there is a
strong linkage with projects such as the NetCDF CF convention, the BODC parameter dictionary,
and the EnParDis project.
The summary may gloss over details that are important in actual use, for example, an
oceanographic profile can be regarded, for discovery purposes, as being a set of measurements
taken at regular depths from a particular x,y,t co-ordinate in the sea; whereas the reality is that
there is a time lapse between samplers, and the samplers may drift.
EXTENDING NDG ACROSS DISCIPLINES
Earth Science extends across a wide range of disciplines, many of
which are quite mature in their use of information technology.
Most of these disciplines have widely used, almost standard, data
formats encapsulating discipline-specific semantics. In order to
accommodate them, the NDG must have a flexible infrastructure
to allow these disciplines to continue using their existing data
holdings and associated services.
A benefit of separation is that it allows the metadata model to be
plugged into different data models in a manner that means that
the underlying data model is transparent to the user; and vice
versa. It also means that each model can tune the detail kept in it
to that necessary to perform its task. Thus, the UK e-Science
project EcoGRID is using the NDG Metadata and Data Models as
starting points, but expect these to be able to evolve as required,
whilst retaining the ability to interoperate with the core system.
